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her hand, and to distress for the same until she be satisfied thereof; and he therefore commands the sheriff of the county to be attending, counselling and helping to them when required. By C.

Feb. 8. Reading.

Whereas on 4 June last the king granted licence for John Bardolf of Wyrmegye, 'chivaler,' to grant for life to Simon Noreys, parson of the church of the Holy Trinity, Castre in Flegg, the manor of Castre (10l. of rent therein excepted) and the advowsons of the churches of the Holy Trinity and St. Edmund of the said manor, Simon has now made supplication to him that, whereas the said John on Thursday after the Annunciation, to wit before the said 4 June, had already granted the premises to him and he had entered therein without the king's licence and held the same to the latter date, the king will provide for his indemnity against imprisonment for this hereafter and the king, for 2 marks paid to him by Simon, has pardoned the trespasses in this behalf and granted licence for him to retain the premises, with reversion to the said John and his heirs.

Feb. 10. Westminster.

Pardon to William de Eggefeld, chaplain, of his outlawry in the county of Norfolk for non-appearance before the king to answer Adam de Reveshale touching a plea of trespass; he having now surrendered to the Marshalsea prison, as appears by a certificate of William de Shareshull, chief justice.

Feb. 6. Reading.

Robert Seggevill, going beyond the seas, has letters nominating John de Dunton and Arnold Martyn as his attorneys in England for one year. William de Burgh received the attorneys.


Presentation of William de Hull to the church of Gatecombe, in the diocese of Winchester, in the king's gift by reason of his wardship of the land and heir of John de Insula of Gatecombe.


Presentation of Maurice Beneit, chaplain, to the church of Bykenore Walleys, in the diocese of Hereford, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalities of the alien priory of Monmouth being in his hands on account of the war with France.


Licence, until Midsummer, for John de Colonia of London, 'armurer,' to buy 300 quarters of wheat in the parts of Holand, co. Lincoln, and neighbouring parts, ship the same in the port of Boston and take it to Flanders, to make his profit there. By C.
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Jan. 28. Reading.

Licence, for 10l. to be paid to the king by John de Chidyok, 'chivaler,' and Isabel, his wife, for them to enfeoff Richard Tybbe, parson of the church of Frome Whitefeld, and John Tibbe, of the manor of Estchelbergh, held of the king in chief, and for them to re-grant the same to the said John and Isabel and the heirs of their bodies, with remainder to her right heirs.

Jan. 30. Reading.

Grant, for 10l. paid to the king by Richard de Lilleshull, parson of the church of Ufwille and Roger de Longedon, to them of the